
Keith Young Engraving

Cutting Boards



Cutting Board Information

Standard Options
21”x15” - Bamboo or natural hardwood
21”x12” - variegated hardwoods (exact size varies)
15”x10” - natural hardwood
12”x9” - variegated hardwoods (exact size varies)
11”x7” - variegated hardwoods (exact size varies)
10” round - variegated hardwoods
7.5” round - variegated hardwoods
Glass - sizes and styles vary

We offer various cutting boards that can be laser engraved. They 
can be decorative or utilized. 



The Collection



21”x15”

100 - Old Hotel

$48.00 (plus S/H)

Works well for photos; 
additional design fees 

may apply.



15”x10”

100a - GK - Love Added

$30.00 (plus S/H)



21”x12”

111 - Mountain Scene

$43.00 (plus S/H)



21”x12”

112 - The River - 
Relax

$43.00 (plus S/H)

Can substitute “The 
River” for “The Lake,” 

“Camp,” etc.



21”x12”

113 - LB, NY Loon

$43.00 (plus S/H)



21”x12”

114 - Compass w/ Moose

$43.00 (plus S/H)

Can swap out middle 
picture for bear, 
deer, etc., or just 

have compass.



21”x12”

115 - Loon & Babies

$43.00 (plus S/H)

Can be swapped out for 
ducks.



12”x9”

121 - Hummingbird (no text)

$25.00 (plus S/H)



11”x7”

141 - ADK - Relax

141(a) - ADK - no text

$20.00 (plus S/H)



11”x7”

142 - Lake Time (Mtns.)

$20.00 (plus S/H)



11”x7”

143 - Deer Scene

$20.00 (plus S/H)

Can swap out deer for 
bear or moose.



11”x7”
144 - Infinity

145 - Perfect Pairing

$20.00 (plus S/H)



10”

151 - Bear

152 - Compass - Bear

153 - Buck - Fence

$30.00 (plus S/H)

Middle of compass can be 
swapped out. Using 

longitude/latitude of your 
location is a nice option also.



10”$30.00 (plus S/H)

154 - Compass

155 - Hummingbird

156 - Ship’s Wheel

157 - Anchor

158 - Mom’s Kitchen



Glass 
Sample

Contact us for sizes, 
styles, design, and 

cost.

Scene ID - ADK - 
Native American

(Can be used on wood 
also.)



Most design 
options shown 
here can be 

adapted to fit 
on any size 

cutting board.

Personalized gifts are 
very meaningful.

Keep in mind, design options 
are endless! Pick a size and 
material, and we will do our 

best to make your design 
idea a reality.



Sample of custom order
This is the 

21”x12” option. 
It was engraved 
with the couple’s 
names, wedding 
date, and design 
from wedding 
invitation. It 

was paired with a 
set of our S.I.C. 
wine and 20 oz. 
cups to complete 
the wedding gift.



We welcome any ideas/suggestions you may have.

Future Design Ideas...

~ Make a special recipe permanent - Have it Engraved!
~ My (or Our) Favorite Pairing (pic of cheese and wine)


